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CHARLIE HERHLY A RECOLLECTION OF THE STIRRING DA YS OF '98 VETERAF1S HAD A

VERY BUSY TIME

OF IT ALL TODAY

BARNYARD HEN IS
TRAINED SOLOIST

Economy, June 28. Harold, the
eleven-year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Fennimore, is fond of music
and he has trained a hen to sing.
He calls her "Singing Peggy,1 and
when be says, "Sing, Peggy." there
is no hesitation on her part, for
the song is started and If It be in
too low a key, her master informs
her that it must be in a higher
key, which she immediately chang-
es from the lower to the higher
without the least trouble or

EFFORT IS MADEWayne County 'sPurse Growing
Fatter: Big Increase is Shown

BUSY LITTLE MAI

AT PHUT TIME

New Castle Promoter and

Busybody Thinks Republ-

icans Should Hold Anti-Bev-crid- ge

Convention Now.

IS QUITE ANXIOUS

. TO INDORSE TARIFF

Wakes Public Letter Received

by Him from a Gibson Coun-t- y

Politician, Supporting
Proposed Plan.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 2S. Former
Chairman Charles S. Hernly, of New

Castle, says that ho is going ahead
with arrangements for a second Repub-

lican State Convention, and that he ia

receiving encouragement from many
Republicans who declare that they
want a chance to express their approv-
al of the Taft Administration and the

Ideals of the party.
An of the Gibson Coun-

ty Republicans has written Hernly ask-

ing about his program.
"I see." said be, "that you are re-

potted as saying there would be anoth-
er Republican convention this year,
not to name candidates for state of-

fices, but to give Republicans a chance
to express their feelings over present
conditions. While this may be Demo-

cratic news, I hope It is true, as regu- -
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be done to save the state, and some
vent provided for the escape of our in-

dignation.
Wants to Be There.

"Should such" a convention be called,
I want to be there, and can assure you
there will be a larger delegation from
Gibson County than ever turned out
'tn &nv atai coTvvftnt.fon in the nast. as
in our county we have a goodly num-
ber of regulars who believe in the
principles of protection as taught us
by Lincoln, McKlnley and others, and
have never been led astray by free sil
ver or insurgent fads; so if you are
promoting this deal, just say a number
from Gibson County will take stock,
and under the right banner and honest
war cry go to work to elect every man
on state and county tickets."

Hernly made the following reply:
"ine itepunucan party loaay is a Det- -

ter party than it ever was, and we
have the best tariff law the country
ever had. I am stronger in the faith
and principles of the Republican party
than ftvfti Ksfnro ' Th pi-nn- VtlA nartv
has withstood many attacks of insur-
gency since it was organized in 1856,
and It is in better shape to withstand
them now than ever before.

Still in the Ring.
"She withstood the Greeley insur

gents and soreheads in 1ST2, and every
attack of Populism and Socialism
down to the present day, and has al-

ways come out of every struggle a
Si ander and better party than when it
went into them. The grand old Re-

publican party has fought many hard
battles and built the greatest country
the world has ever known. The doc
trine of protection is a cardinal prin-slpl- e

with the Republican party. It
has been the best and fairest way of
raising revenue to meet the country's
obligations that has ever been devised,
and the Republican party is responsi-
ble for the law that is now upon the
statute books, and I am for it and be
lieve In it.

"We will keep you fully advised and
vlll be glad to have you to

with the regular Republicans of In- -

With the completion of the assessment for 1910 of railroad, tele-

phone, telegraph and other like corporations by the state board of tax-

ation, Wayne county's grand total valuation of taxables will be approxi-
mately $32,000,000. An- - abstract of the taxable property in the county,
excluding that possessed by corporations of the above character, has
been completed in the office of County Auditor D. S. Coe, and shows a
gain of $981,360 over the report of 1909.

The abstract is a compilation of assessment returns as made to the
county auditor by the township assessors of the county, and from the
assessments made by the board of review. It will be " forwarded to the
state auditor in a few days and placed on file for review and reference.

Gains in the value of lands and lots, likewise in the improvements of
the same, and an increased amount added in personal property in nearly
every township in the county, is responsible for the splendid gain which'
the county made in the year. Last year the auditor's abstract showed
the total amount to be $2S,973,530 for the county while this year's report

"

gives the total at $29,850,890. One of the most noticeable gains, indicated
by comparison-o-f the two reports, is in this city. In 1909 the total valu-
ation of" property here, as shown by the auditor's abstract, was $13,849,-- w

250, while this year the total amount is $14,292,730, exclusive of the valu--
ation of property of the corporations which the state board assesses. The

. following table compiled , from the abstract, just compiled, gives an accur-
ate idea.as. to how the wealth of "the county Is distributed in 'respect 'To"
townships and corporations; v

Lands and Imp. Lots and Imp. Per. Property. Total Taxable.

Knocked Out by the Rain Yes

terday, But Today They
Made Up for Lost Time,
Much Work Being Done.

"THIS AFTERNOON THE

PARADE WAS FEATURE

Roll of Drums, Blare of Trum

pets and the Groaning of

Artillery in Motion Recalled
Old War Days. - -

Today the United Spanish War
Veterans are in the full swing of their
annual state encampment, and the
complete program prearranged by the
Denver Brown camp of this city to

being carried out in detail. Beginning
this '

morning with an initiation con-ducte- d

by the crack drill team from
South Bend, events have crowded
close upon one another, and the whole .

comes to a close this evening with a '

big dance in the Pythian Temple.
More than five hundred visitors

from all parts of the state are In the .

city and the encampment stands out
as the most enthusiastic ever held by
the Department. Commissioned offi-
cers and enlisted men who shared the
same enthusiasm when they enlisted
a dozen years ago meet again In the
spirit of brotherhood. Every oppor-
tunity has been given for informal
gatherings, there being no sessions
where set speeches or the like were
arranged or tolerated. '

Welcomed by Mayor.
The Encampment really began yea--,

terday afternoon; when all the visitors
who had arrived-aeaenhl- ed fa the
Circuit Court room at the Court House
and heard the hearty speech of wel-

come made on behalf of the city by
Mayor W. W. Zimmerman. Suitable
replies ' were made by state and na-
tional organization officers, after "

which the convention was declared
formally opened and the firct busi
ness reting was called. The non
appearance of many delegates until
today, however, caused most of the
time to be spent in a social way.

"8erpent" Initiation.
Main street was a blaze of red tire

during the weird procession of the
Military Order of the Serpent last
evening beginning at eight o'clock.
which preceded the big initiation at
the Pythian Temple. Headed by the
Richmond City Band, the line moved
In a sinuous, snake-lik- e thread east
and west on Main, while crowds gath-
ered to see the savage Moros, the gi-

gantic Serpent emblem and the sombe-

r-clad neophytes. The parade over,
the initiation, said to be one of the
most effective because of Its orogla
among savage peoples, took place, the
degree being conferred on forty can-
didates.. V-

The Morning Program.
Following the exemplification of the

ritual this morning by the South Bend
team, a business session was called si
nine o'clock, and secret matters of In-
terest to the State Department were
transacted. The election of officers
was deferred until afternoon. At elev-
en o'clock, adjournment was taken to
Glen Miller Park, where the members
of Denver Brown post were hosts at a
big picnic dinner on Honeysuckle HilL
AH members of the G. A. R. post were
invited, and it was a gay and patriotic
crowd that sat down at the cross snap-e-d

tables shortly after noon. The na-
tional colors were used in decorating,
and American songs were sung at In-

tervals.
Parade This Afternoon.

When the dinner at the Glen was
finished, the Veterans assembled for
their big street parade. A battery ar-
rived from Indianapolis this morning,
and the big guns looked well with the
blue and khaki uniforms, as the line
inarched down Main street In military
order.;:'.

Late In the afternoon the final bus-
iness session will be held at the Court
House, at which time officers are to bo
named, and the place of the next En-
campment will be selected. Adjourn-
ment will then be taken unto next
year.' At eight o'clock the soldiers will
dance at the Pythian temple.

TAKE III BIG CLASS

At the meeting of the Loyal order
of Moose last evening the following
new : members were initiated: R. F.
Laymon, Glen McCIure. fiamnel Bob--,
Inson, James Herr, Harry MnhL Hom-
er Evans, Harry Turner. O. M. Ev-
ans, William X. ' Adams, Walter 8.
Ferris and Charles JoDiftV The mem-

bership of the lodge now numbers
about 360. Its growth has been re-
markable as the local lodge was In-

stituted only last October.

diana in stemming the tide of Social-
ism and insurgency that is now abroad
in the country.

The Noise from Iowa.

"This noise that comes from Iowa,
created and led by Senator Cummings,
sounds to me a great deal like the
noise made by General Weaver way
back in the seventies, when he led thej
Greenbackers in a great assault upon
the Republican party. It caused us a
lot of trouble at the time, and Weaver
was elected Governor of Iowa on that
issue. But the grand old party wore
them all out and still lived.

"These insurgent Senators in Wash-

ington are treating the Republican
party much like Mr. Bryan has treated
the Democratic party, and they will all
be defeated sooner or later and the
Republican party will still live.

"The Republican party has always
had a great struggle on hand .wheniti
undertook to pass a revenue law of
any description, and so will any poli-

tical party ever have to struggle to
raise funds to carry on expenses of
government. The cry of the dema-

gogue is as old as time itself, and
there are always plenty of demogogues
ready to grab at every drifting straw
of seeming popularity wanting to ride
to glory at the expense of their fello-

w-men, but they will not last long.
"This hue and cry of insurgency that

is now abroad in the land will be
shorter lived than many that have
gone before, because it is based upon
no principle whatever, and is only used
temporarily by a few fellows who want
to stray into power by riding on this
very fragile tidal wave."
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Caught the Bullet, as Usual,
When Detective Indulges

in Accidental Gun Play.

AT PENN. FREIGHT DEPOT

Nick Carter dead yet? Not quite.
Listen!

Sh-h-h-- Freight office Pennsyl-
vania railroad. Busy clerks minding
their business. Enter Isaac F. Burns,
railroad policeman, using skeleton key
on door already open.

Hist! One must be circumspect.
Detective Burns detects a little, de-

tecting books containing records.
Ha! Just as he thought. An entry

made on March 17, 1894. A clue!
But the busy clerks still

mind their business.
What's that? March 17, 1805? But

that would mean .' Bending over
he detects detectively through the
green glasses.

But he leaned too far. The holster
slipped and down came the giant
Colt's with a

Bang!
"Wow," yelled Merl Tittle, busy-cler- k,

with "a bullet in his heel.
"Curses," hissed the detective, fad-

ing away through the false panels.
Tittle was far more scared than hurt,

the bullet causing a mere scratch only.
The office was emptied in a second,
but only the one cartridge had explod-
ed and the panic-stricke- n clerks were
soon back at work. .

5,906

Abington ,$ 388,120 $ 8,170 $ 219,300 $ 615,590
Boston ... 537,510 . . . . . . . 182,690 720,200
Center .... 905,310 355,480 1,260,790
Clay 440,600 - 24,9 0 215,510 681,020
Dalton 2S7.670 3,0 0 95,600 386,350
Franklin .. 614,500

'
4,8 0 271,510 ' 890,900

Greene ... 625,960 44,6 '0 . 269,820
1

940,410
Harrison .. . 367,910 3,0 0 123,490 495,410'
Jackson .. 711,860 2,0 0 285,360 999,230
Jefferson 598,4 "0 40 313,540 912,040
New Garden 462,600 157,110 619,710
Perry 32S.200 t7,310 166,060 521,570'
Washington 1,028.470 650 305,290 1,334,420
Wayne . . . 1,432,890 171,3 50 545,350 , 2,149,600
Webster .. 312,540 4,5.0 , 129,020 446,060
Corporations.
Boston ... 6,180 5,5T0 15.000 26.750
Camb. City 78,920 470,0-- 0 249,430

'
798,360

Centerville 9,380 143,150 '
123,730 276,270'Dublin 47,530 86,0)0 128,810 262,340

E. G'town.. 7.7S0 41,8)0 53,220 102,800
Foun. City 22,490 76,150 105,770 204,410
Hagersfon 16,900 167,3 i0 286,900 471,180
Milton .... 31,020 108,100 93,810 232,930
Mt. Auburn 14,120 9,2 30 13,170 36,540
Richmond 708,580 8,451,100 5,133,050- - 14,292,730
Sp. Grove 42,510 5.190 108,190 155,890
Whitewater 4,180 7,210 10,000 21,390

Totals $10,032,190 9,866,490 9,956,210 29,854.890

EGYPT ACTS UPON

ADVICE GIVEN BY

THEO. ROOSEVELT

While British Garrison Rested
Under Arms Today, Assas-

sin of Premier Was Execu-

ted at Early Hour.

FIRST OPPORTUNITY

TO USE "BIG STICK"

Recalls Sensation Created by
Roosevelt When in Cairo He

Denounced the Assassina-
tion of Premier.

Cairo, Egypt, June 28. With the
British garrison under arms to pre-
vent any outbreak on the part of the
Nationalists, the student Wardani who
assassinated the Egyptian premier,
Boutros Pasha last February, was se-

cretly executed before dawn today for
his crime. It was the policy of assassi-
nation as typified by Wardani's act
that Roosevelt denounced in his
speech while here, and it was because
of the fact that this policy was not
more sternly repressed that he deliver-
ed his famous Guild Hall speech in
London telling England to use the big
stick, rule better in Egypt, or get out.

Wardani shot Boutros Pasha, the
Egyptian premier and minister of for-

eign affairs on February 20, and the
premier died a few days later. The
assassin proclaimed himself a Nation-
alist and said that his motive was a
desire to avenge various acts of the
government which his party declared
to have been brought about solely by
the premier. Wardani was tried and
found guilty and condemned to death
on May 13. An appeal was taken to
the court of cessation but this was dis-
missed on June 11, leaving his only
hope that of an appeal to the khedive.
This was rejected.

Caused Big Uproar.
A great uproar was caused here on

March 28th when Colonel Roosevelt
took advantage of the opportunity of-

fered him to make a speech before the
University of Egypt to condemn the
assassination of Boutros Pasha, de-

claring it a greater calamity to Egypt
than a wrong to the individual himself
and that those apologyzing for or con-

doning the act directly or indirectly
stood on the pinnacle of evil and in-

famy.
A demonstration was made against

the distinguished visitor by a mob of
Nationalists following his speech, but
the nt absolutely disregarded
this and made an attack on the. Nation-
alists' plea for self government.

That the government regards the ex-

ecution of Wardani as a possible incen-
tive for another outbreak was made
apparent by the precautions taken to
keep the date and place secret. Before
Cairo was awake this morning he was
taken from his cell and executed.

HE PLEADED GUILTY

Indianapolis, June 2S William
Swormsted, former cashier of the Cit-

izens National bank of Evansville,
was arrested today, charged with vio-

lating the federal banking laws. He
pleaded guilty. , He is a nephew of
Captain Gillett, former president of
the same bank, who .was arraigned
today, but pleaded not guilty. Sworm-sted- 's

sentence was deferred.

THE WEATHER.

STATE AND LOCAL Fair tonight
and Wednesday; warmer Wednes--- ;
day. y?;.

'
; t' T

TO BUY THE OLD

1.0. 0, F. BLOCK

v

. .II mm.

unKnown rarty submits a
Proposal to the Various

Lodges Which . Control the
Stock of Building.. .

ONE LODGE HAS SET .

PRICE ON HOLDINGS

But as; Yet None oMheOther
Lodges H ave Taken Hiny
Action on the Matter Is a
Good Investment.

The different lodges of Odd Fellows
which own stock in the Odd Fellows'
building, southwest corner of Eighth
and Main Streets, one of the finest
business blocks in the city, have been
asked to consider the proposition o
the sale of their stock. Whitewater
lodge, which owns 94S of , the 1,000
shares, has voted to consider an offer
of $0O per share, the par value being
$25. Richmond lodge met last evening
and, although the proposition was sub-

mitted, no action was taken, Wood-ar- d

lodge, Herman lodge and Oriental
Encampment, have not yet acted on
the matter.

The identity of the would-b- e pur-
chaser is being kept secret and not
even the lodge members know who it
is that has made the proposition. The
deal if made will be engineered by a
real estate agent. It has been intimat-
ed that the man who is back of the
plan has $35,000 or $40,000 which he
wishes to invest in Main 6treet real
estate and, if successful in securing
an option on the Odd Fellow building,
will organize a stock company with
sufficient capital to purchase the build-

ing outright.
Below a Former Price.

Should each lodge offer to sell its
holdings at the figure which Whitewa-
ter lodge demands for its stock, th 3

building can be purchased for $96,000.
On previous occasions when offers
have been made for the building, $loO,-00- 0

has been the value at which it has
been held.

Several years ago spme parties made
en effort to acquire control of the I. CX

O. F. block and the buildings which
adjoin it on the west, all of which cov-

er a half square in the heart of the
business district. Probably on this ac-

count it is rumored that if the Odd
Fellow -- building is sold, the adjacent
buildings will also be disposed of.

The building was erected about forty
tContinued on Page Seven.)

Daily Circclaticn Reports
For the Pdlsdico.

Monday, June 27th,

IN THE CITY OF RICHMOND

3,349

TOTAL CIRCULATION

For the Same Day of Value to Lo-

cal Advertisers '

5,903

Other totals on the abstract are: Acreage of county, 247,794,08; value
of lands alone, $7,744,040; value of Improvements to lands, $2,288,150 and
total number of poles, 7,440.

The total amount of mortgage exemptions filed is $930,730 which is
$29,000 less than. It was a year ago. The cause for this reduction is due
to the large number of mortgages on farm property which were paid off
during the past year.

A SALOON GOES OUT

First Victim of Jackson Re-

monstrance Closes Its
Doors Tonight.HOT WEATHER

This hot weather its apt to produce Lethargy. . ... - .":

Some people are reading the Ten Best Sellers because they don't
bother Brains

What they really want is something which will arouse them and re-
fresh them.

I found that out when every one In the office commenced to fight
for a book from these System people.

I was at this passage In the book when the scramble commenced
(contrary to all the rules of hot wea.ther deportment)

THE USUAL RESULT

Joy Ride Results in Death of

Hammond Man and In-

juries to Others.

MACHINE GOES IN DITCH

(American News Service)
Hammond, June 2S. Peter Ripley,

aged thirty-tw-o. timekeeper for the
Simplex Railway Appliance company,
and who was a prominent republican,
was killed in an automobile accident
early today. His companions, Irving
and Frank Betz, George Heiser, Frank
Bick, Frank: Baker and Miss Bernice
Brackett were badly injured. All are
prominent. Irving Beta was driving
the machine sixty miles an hour. A
fog obscured a sharp curve and the
car plunged into a ditch containing
four feet of water.

BOB REAL AUTOIST

(American "New Serric)
Beverly. Mass., June 2S. Robert

Taft, son of the President, ran over
and seriously Injured a man with his
mntnmrthilA TMtrrdir.

"SHOW THE PROSPECT HIS GAIN AND PROVE IT."
"The fact that a hot water heater is beins used by hundreds of

householders in my citv may be a sound argument as to the popularity of
this heater, or the good work of a salesman. But it I am looking for a
heater that will SAVK MONEY this argument doesn't fill my needs nor

'supply my demands. However, if the man writing about heaters says,
This heater also SAVES MONEYby burning pea or No. 1 buckwheat

coal and burns from 30 percent to 60 percent less of It than any other
team or hot water heater shown on patent records," this line of argument

fits into my idea exactly."

AN OLD ESTABLISHMENT

The death knell will ring on the sa-
loon of Charles Morgan of Cambridge
City tonight at 11 o'clock. He is the
first saloonist whose license expires
since the commissioners declared
Jackson township "dry." Two other
saloons went out of business before
the commissioners took action. :

This saloon is one of the oldest in
Cambridge City and It is expected
that all the liberal forces will "rally
around" this evening and extend con-
dolences. Morgan, it is understood,
has considerable property, but what
he wQl do in the future is not known,
nor is it known what the quarters in
which the saloon has been located will
be used for.

HIS WATCH STOLEN. ;
Richmond police were appealed to

this morning by Theodore Hurst, of
Washington township, whose watch
was stolen on May 5. Hurst offers" a
reward of $50 for its return to Chief
of Police Gonnon..

This hot weather PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW ABOUT HOT WAT-
ER HEATERS because they lighten the load.

THE KITCHEN RANGE MEANS THE SATURDAY NIGHT BATH.
And the weather is hot and sticky. ,

The most EFFECTIVE advertising is the CHEAPEST. THE PALLA-
DIUM REACHES THE MOST PEOPLE AND THE SORT WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN HOT WATER HEATERS and other things to make
life comfortable.


